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ABSTRACT Molecular characterizations of the gut microbiome from individual human stool samples have identified community
patterns that correlate with age, disease, diet, and other human characteristics, but resources for marker gene studies that con-
sider microbiome trends among human populations scale with the number of individuals sampled from each population. As an
alternative strategy for sampling populations, we examined whether sewage accurately reflects the microbial community of a
mixture of stool samples. We used oligotyping of high-throughput 16S rRNA gene sequence data to compare the bacterial distri-
bution in a stool data set to a sewage influent data set from 71 U.S. cities. On average, only 15% of sewage sample sequence reads
were attributed to human fecal origin, but sewage recaptured most (97%) human fecal oligotypes. The most common oligotypes
in stool matched the most common and abundant in sewage. After informatically separating sequences of human fecal origin,
sewage samples exhibited ~3! greater diversity than stool samples. Comparisons among municipal sewage communities re-
vealed the ubiquitous and abundant occurrence of 27 human fecal oligotypes, representing an apparent core set of organisms in
U.S. populations. The fecal community variability among U.S. populations was significantly lower than among individuals. It
clustered into three primary community structures distinguished by oligotypes from either: Bacteroidaceae, Prevotellaceae, or
Lachnospiraceae/Ruminococcaceae. These distribution patterns reflected human population variation and predicted whether
samples represented lean or obese populations with 81 to 89% accuracy. Our findings demonstrate that sewage represents the
fecal microbial community of human populations and captures population-level traits of the human microbiome.

IMPORTANCE The gut microbiota serves important functions in healthy humans. Numerous projects aim to define a healthy gut
microbiome and its association with health states. However, financial considerations and privacy concerns limit the number of
individuals who can be screened. By analyzing sewage from 71 cities, we demonstrate that geographically distributed U.S. popu-
lations share a small set of bacteria whose members represent various common community states within U.S. adults. Cities were
differentiated by their sewage bacterial communities, and the community structures were good predictors of a city’s estimated
level of obesity. Our approach demonstrates the use of sewage as a means to sample the fecal microbiota from millions of people
and its potential to elucidate microbiome patterns associated with human demographics.
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The human fecal microbial community serves as a proxy for the
human gut community, which exhibits considerable diversity

and variability among individuals (1–3). Human microbiome
data sets show that most human gut communities share specific
functional gene profiles (4–6) rather than a single core set of mi-
crobial species (3, 7). Functional similarity coupled with taxo-
nomic variability indicates niche overlap among taxa, which in the
gut microbiome of healthy individuals reflects taxonomically dis-
tinct sets of cooccurring taxa or enterotypes (8) that contain sim-
ilar functional gene profiles. Despite interindividual taxonomic
variability, studies that include multiple samples have identified
correlations between functional gene composition and taxonomic
composition (5, 9, 10) and relationships between human charac-
teristics and the gut microbial composition. For example, the gut
community from an individual is more similar to itself through
time than to samples collected from other individuals (7, 11, 12).

Marked shifts in the gut microbial communities are also reported
for the very young and very old (9, 12–14), for healthy versus
disease states (15–17), across different diet regimes (6, 10, 18, 19),
and in culturally isolated human populations (9, 20). The coher-
ence of the gut microbial community within individuals and
among individuals with specific characteristics suggests that gut
communities maintain relatively stable equilibrium states (7). If
the gut community composition tracks human characteristics,
then identifying the community members or community states
that differ across human population boundaries could lead to an
improved understanding of how these communities influence hu-
man health.

Sampling individuals has proven to be an effective approach
for identifying gut microbial community patterns that associate
with human health states. However, large variation among gut
microbiomes and the expense of sequencing libraries from many
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individuals limit the efficacy of microbial community compari-
sons from human populations over different demographic scales,
e.g., city, country, or continent. Previously, we demonstrated that
highly prevalent Lachnospiraceae organisms in a human fecal data
set were the most abundant in a sewage influent data set (21) and
that a single sewage sample harbored most of the Blautia sequence
diversity identified in 10 human fecal samples (22). We hypothe-
size that comparison of untreated sewage samples might provide a
means to assess the human fecal microbiome and by proxy the gut
microbiome within and among human populations. Here, we sys-
tematically compare bacterial 16S rRNA gene profiles from
healthy adult stool samples generated by the Human Microbiome
Project (5) to the community profiles of !200 sewage influent
samples collected from 71 U.S. cities. We used oligotyping (23), a
computational method that uses positional Shannon entropy
scores to decompose sequencing data into highly refined
sequence-based units that make possible sensitive assessments of
beta diversity. From these data, we asked (i) whether sewage in-
fluent accurately reflects a composite fecal microbiome from hu-
man populations, (ii) if “core” fecal organisms or other commu-
nity trends exist across U.S. cities, and (iii) whether sewage
influent microbial communities correlate with human demo-
graphic patterns.

RESULTS
Sewage influent accurately reflects a composite human stool
bacterial community. The 15 most abundant bacterial families,
which on average accounted for 98% of the reads in the human
stool data set, represented 26% of the sequence reads in a sewage
sample (Table 1). The low representation of human fecal bacteria
in sewage concurs with previous reports that 80 to 90% of bacte-
rial sequences in sewage originate from non-human-fecal sources
(24, 25). Since sewage contains many organisms of nonfecal ori-
gin, our analysis focused on sequences from bacterial families that
each represented !3% of total reads in the human stool data set:
Bacteroidaceae, Ruminococcaceae, Lachnospiraceae, Porphyromon-
adaceae, Rikenellaceae, and Prevotellaceae. Five of these repre-
sented the most abundant of the human fecal matter-associated
families in sewage, with the sixth, Rikenellaceae, contributing less
than Veillonellaceae (Fig. 1A). Normalization of the sewage data
set to the 15 most abundant families in the human stool data set
(Fig. 1A) showed comparable community compositions at the
family level (linear r2 " 0.72, P # 0.001) but with an underrepre-
sentation of Bacteroidaceae (Wilcoxon rank sum test, P # 0.001)
and an overrepresentation of Lachnospiraceae and Prevotellaceae
(Wilcoxon rank sum test, P # 0.001).

Analysis of reads that map to the human stool sample’s six
most abundant families identified 351 oligotypes across all human
stool and sewage samples. BLAST analyses assigned 105 oligotypes
to the nonfecal data set (i.e., a set of oligotypes representing 16S
rRNA genes not detected in human fecal samples; see Materials
and Methods for classification details). The remaining 246 oligo-
types comprised the final human fecal data set and represented on
average 78% of all sequences in a human stool sample and 12% of
sequences in a sewage sample (Table 1). Seven of the 246 human
fecal oligotypes were detected only in the human stool samples,
and nine were detected only in the sewage samples.

After filtering out the nonfecal data set sequences, oligotyping
revealed an overrepresentation of Lachnospiraceae and Prevotel-
laceae while Bacteroidaceae remained underrepresented in sewage
compared to the human stool data set (Fig. 1B). Although there
existed a broad family-level composition shift between the data

TABLE 1 Sequence data set statistics

Dataseta

% of total sequences in sample type:

Human stool Sewage

15 most abundant bacterial families 98.0 26.1
6 most abundant bacterial families 90.8 21.6
6 most abundant bacterial families, following

oligotyping sequence exclusion
78.3 18.7

6 most abundant families, oligotype data set,
following exclusion of nonfecal oligotypes

78.3 11.7

Total subsampled sequence count 821,476 (n " 137) 11,302,794 (n " 207)
a The most abundant bacterial families are ordered according to the mean number of sequences among human stool samples (n " 137).
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FIG 1 (A) Bacterial family taxon assignments for the 15 most abundant
bacterial families in the pooled human stool data set and the pooled sewage
data set. The normalized sequence counts in the sewage data set represent the
total proportion of sequences (98.0%) from the 15 families in the pooled stool
data set. (B) Box plot depicting the relative abundance of oligotypes classified
into the six most abundant bacterial families in the human stool data set for
both the pooled human stool and pooled sewage data sets after removing
non-fecal-matter-associated oligotypes. The normalized sequence count in the
sewage data set represents the total proportion of sequences (78.3%) assigned
to those oligotypes. Circles represent sample mean values, and the line vertices
represent first and third quartiles. Note that for human stool Prevotellaceae, the
first and third quartiles do not intersect the mean.
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sets, the oligotype relative abundance profile of the pooled sewage
data set resembled the pooled human stool data set (linear regres-
sion r2 " 0.66, P # 0.001; see Fig. S1 in the supplemental mate-
rial). Within families, oligotype relative abundance profiles corre-
lated linearly (P # 0.001), although Lachnospiraceae had a much
lower regression fit (r2 " 0.42) than the other families (range from
r2 " 0.76 to 0.99; see Fig. S1).

Sewage exhibited the additive effect of combining microbial
communities from many individuals into a single sample. Oligo-
types that were common among individual stool samples were
common among sewage samples (Fig. 2A) and typically more
abundant (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material). We also ob-
served this additive effect in the alpha diversity measures for each
data set. While the pooled human stool and pooled sewage data
sets captured approximately equivalent oligotype richness (n "
235 for pooled stool and n " 239 for pooled sewage) and diversity
(at several alpha values of the Hill diversity index [Fig. 2B]), the
mean diversity for individual sewage samples exceeded values for
individual stool samples (Wilcoxon rank sum test, P # 0.001 for
all Hill diversity alpha values [Fig. 2B]). The high ratio for sample
mean to pooled sample diversity in the sewage data set indicates
that sewage had low oligotype turnover among samples relative to
the low ratio (i.e., high turnover of oligotypes) among stool sam-
ples (Fig. 2B).

Homogeneity in the fecal microbial composition of human
populations. Sewage samples from different U.S. cities displayed
very similar human fecal oligotype compositions within and
among sample periods (mean Bray-Curtis similarity " 73.2%
[Fig. 3]). The oligotype composition of the pooled stool data set
was strikingly similar to individual sewage samples (mean Bray-
Curtis similarity " 81.0%). In contrast, the mean Bray-Curtis
similarity for comparisons between individual stool samples hov-
ered at 32.6% (Fig. 3). Hill diversity measures at alpha values of
!1, which emphasize the contribution of more abundant taxa,

indicated that each sewage sample contained the majority of the
most abundant oligotypes (Fig. 2B). For example, on average, two
sewage samples captured 90% of the measured fecal oligotype
diversity in the sewage data set, whereas the same diversity levels
required data from 71 human stool samples (see Fig. S3 in the
supplemental material).

Core fecal microorganisms in the United States. No oligotype
occurred in all human stool samples. The two most prevalent oli-
gotypes were detected in 129/137 stool samples (see Table S2 in the
supplemental material). In contrast, 17 oligotypes were present in
all 207 sewage samples and 10 others were present in !205
(!99%) of sewage samples. These 27 oligotypes also represented
the most abundant amplicon sequences in the sewage samples (see
Fig. S4). The 27 common and abundant oligotypes represent
“core” gut microbiota among human populations in the United
States. In the human stool data set, one of the core oligotypes
represented the most abundant oligotype in 117 of the 137 sam-
ples. Twenty-six of the 27 core oligotypes derive from amplicon
sequences that match exactly a cultivar 16S rRNA gene, and all but
three oligotypes matched strains from only a single genus (see
Table S2). In nearly all sewage samples (200/207), the most abun-
dant oligotype resolved to either a Prevotellaceae, one of two Bac-
teroidaceae, or a Ruminococcaceae oligotype. These correspond to
sequences that identically matched Prevotella sp. strain BI-42, Bac-
teroides dorei JCM 13471, Bacteroides vulgatus ATCC 8482, and
Faecalibacterium prausnitzii A2-165, respectively.

Drivers of sewage community differences among cities. The
human fecal oligotype composition in sewage reflected increased
representation of oligotypes from one family group over the oth-
ers (Bacteroidaceae versus Prevotellaceae versus Lachnospiraceae
plus Ruminococcaceae [see Fig. S5 in the supplemental material];
Adonis R2 " 0.30, P # 0.01). Of 51 treatment plant sites that had
data for all three sample collections, 21 exhibited the same enrich-
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FIG 2 (A) Comparison of oligotype prevalence among the human stool
samples (x axis) with the percentage of the oligotypes (y axis) that were also
present at a specific prevalence level among the sewage samples (data series).
Data are plotted as the percentage of oligotypes within a human stool preva-
lence category (e.g., 0 to 10%, 11 to 20%, etc.) that meet a specific prevalence
requirement in sewage (1%, 10%, etc.). For example, 50% of human fecal
oligotypes that were present in 71 to 80% of the stool samples were present in
100% of the sewage samples (see purple data series). (B) Comparison of Hill
diversity values for multiple alpha parameters based on the human fecal oli-
gotype community in the sewage data set versus the human stool data set.
Higher alpha values place more weight on the most abundant organisms in the
diversity calculation. Shannon and Simpson diversity indices are indicated on
the plot. Sample mean diversity values are plotted on the x axis, and pooled
diversity from all samples is plotted on the y axis. A one-to-one line is indi-
cated, and lines connect equivalent alpha value results between the two data
sets. For visualization, both axes are ordered from high to low diversity values.

FIG 3 Heat map comparing the human fecal oligotype compositions (Bray-
Curtis similarity) among samples for the sewage and human stool data sets.
Comparisons for the pooled human stool data set versus all individual samples
(labeled as “pooled” on the plot) are shown in the space between the sewage
and human stool samples.
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ment patterns, a result which exceeds random expectations (bino-
mial P " 0.01). Cities with more than one treatment plant exhib-
ited a higher level of consistency for paired sample comparisons
between plants (14/19 paired samples were enriched for the same
family; binomial P " 0.01). Principal coordinate analyses
(PCoAs) did not indicate significant (P " 0.01) relationships be-
tween the geographic location of treatment plants, the plant
chemical/physical measurements, or the population size served
and the human fecal oligotype composition (see Table S3 for
PCoA correlates). Only sample period (r2 " 0.09) and city popu-
lation percent obesity (r2 " 0.06) explained significantly (P #
0.01) the variation in composition among U.S. cities (see Ta-
ble S3 for PCoA correlates).

In contrast to the human fecal oligotypes, the nonfecal oligo-
type data set exhibited greater variation among cities and sample
periods, with strong geographic and seasonal trends correspond-
ing to air temperature and latitude differences. PCoAs revealed
that the temperature profile of a city explained a significant (P #
0.001) proportion of the nonfecal community variation: August
(r2 " 0.29), January (r2 " 0.36), and May (r2 " 0.52). A con-
strained ordination for the city temperature profile parameter fur-
ther illustrated that the nonfecal oligotype composition was more
strongly related to a city’s yearly temperature profile than the hu-
man fecal oligotype composition, and this relationship in the non-
fecal community appeared as a significant divide between the
northern and southern U.S. cities (Fig. 4).

Human demographics represented in sewage microbial
communities. Although no measured factors explained a high
percentage of the human fecal community variation among cities,
the percent obesity in a city’s population had explanatory power:
PCoA obesity percent, r2 " 0.06 in August, r2 " 0.08 in January,
and r2 " 0.11 in May (see Table S3 in the supplemental material).
A random forest classification algorithm demonstrated that hu-
man fecal oligotype composition in sewage predicted whether a
sample derived from a lean or obese population with 81 to 89%
accuracy (Table 2). This relationship was driven partly by an in-
crease in the relative abundance of Bacteroidaceae oligotypes in

samples from the most obese city populations [see Fig. S6; Wil-
coxon rank sum test for relative abundance in samples categorized
as lean versus obese, W (n1 " 51 n2 " 54) " 806, P # 0.001], as
represented by an increased ratio of two core Bacteroidaceae oli-
gotypes versus two core Ruminococcaceae oligotypes (see Fig. S6).

DISCUSSION
Large populations with highly variable phenotypic characters
(e.g., human weight and flower color) will include a greater num-
ber of variants with more even distributions than small popula-
tions. A character variant that is common among individuals in
these populations will be abundant in population-level assess-
ments and highly prevalent among populations. However, unlike
weight or flower color, where a single variant represents each in-
dividual at a given moment in time, microbiomes encompass

August - Non-fecal January - Non-fecal May - Non-fecal

August - Human Fecal January - Human Fecal May - Human Fecal
-4 -2 0 2

Ordination primary axis score

FIG 4 The primary axis scores of each sample from a constrained ordination of principal coordinates (CAP) for the temperature profile of each city are indicated
via color coding on a U.S. map. Scores to the left on the ordination are plotted in shades of blue, and scores to the right on the ordination are plotted in shades
of red. Samples that are !2 standard deviations from the primary axis origin are colored the maximum blue and red colors. Both the human fecal oligotype
(bottom) and non-human-fecal oligotype (top) data sets were included in the CAP, and therefore, colors represent equivalent community variation related to the
temperature profile of the cities for each data set. For comparison, sample periods are depicted in separate maps.

TABLE 2 Random forest classification statistics for the sewage bacterial
community composition as a predictor of obesity levels in city
populations

Data seta

Classification

No. correct/total no.

Accuracy (% correct)Lean Obese

All samples,b quartilesc 44/54 45/54 82
All samples, SDd 26/38 44/46 83
Cities,e quartiles 16/21 18/21 81
Cities, SD 14/17 17/18 89
a City populations were classified as “lean” or “obese” based on the estimated
percentage of obese people in each city.
b All samples for a city were included in the model and classified separately.
c Samples in the first (lean) and fourth (obese) quartiles for the distribution of city
obesity percentages in the random forest classification model. A “lean city” versus
“obese city” designation corresponds to populations with "22.8% obesity versus
!30.4% obesity, respectively.
d Samples !1 standard deviation from the mean city obesity percentage in the random
forest classification model. A city was considered to be lean at populations with
"21.5% obesity and obese at populations with !31.3% obesity.
e Average bacterial community composition in all samples for a city.
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hundreds to thousands of different kinds of microorganisms or
operational taxonomic units (OTUs) that collectively define the
character variant of an individual. Although this complexity con-
founds identification of community states (i.e., variants) that dif-
ferentiate between individuals (7), it should not affect the ex-
pected distribution of community members in a population-level
sample.

In support of this concept, we found that (i) the population-
level (sewage) samples recaptured the majority (97%) of the oli-
gotypes from individual stool samples, (ii) a pooled data set of
human stool and sewage samples exhibited highly similar oligo-
type distribution patterns, (iii) sewage samples had higher rich-
ness and diversity than stool samples, and (iv) oligotypes that
were more prevalent among individuals were more prevalent
and more abundant in sewage. We infer that sewage influent
represents the composite fecal microbiomes of many individ-
uals and provides a metric to assess the relationship of these
population-level microbial distributions with large-scale pat-
terns in human demographics.

The complex environment of municipal sewer systems receives
water and the associated microbial mélange from multiple
sources, including gray water, human stools, and in some systems
surface runoff. In our data set, sequences that made up on average
78% of a stool sample comprised ~12% of a sewage sample. By
scaling this ratio to 100%, we estimate that only 15% of the am-
plicons in a typical sewage sample originate from human stool.
Analyses restricted to oligotypes from nonfecal community mem-
bers exhibited strong community composition relationships to
geography-related differences among cities (Fig. 4). Without the
human microbiome data sets to focus our analysis on human stool
sequences in sewage and oligotyping to differentiate closely re-
lated sequence variants, the nonfecal community distribution pat-
terns would have overprinted the signal from the stool samples.

Previous comparisons of individual gut microbiomes demon-
strate high community composition variability among individuals
and that no single core set of bacterial species dominates all hu-
man guts (7, 26). By sampling sewage, we find that U.S. popula-
tions have a much less variable fecal bacterial community compo-
sition than that of individuals. This community composition
convergence among populations suggests that a finite level of
composition variability is present, at least among U.S. popula-
tions, and this variability can be overcome with large sample sizes
to make meaningful inferences about the gut microbiome. From
the sewage sampling, we also identified a set of “core” bacteria that
are both common to and abundant in U.S. populations. Although
no single species dominates the fecal microbial communities
among individuals, our results demonstrate consistent differential
abundance in human populations for some bacterial taxa over
others. Previous attempts to classify core species, using a !50%
occurrence among adult individuals as the definition of core,
identified Faecalibacterium prausnitzii, Roseburia intestinalis, Bac-
teroides vulgatus, Bacteroides uniformis, Eubacterium rectale, and
Ruminococcus bromii among other undescribed species as primary
members (4, 26). Except for Roseburia intestinalis, each of these
species matched one of our core oligotypes. We also defined an-
other 21 oligotypes as core members, most of which resolved to
various Bacteroides spp. or Lachnospiraceae genera (see Table S2 in
the supplemental material). The high representation of Bacte-
roides in the sewage samples is consistent with reports that adults
from the United States have higher abundances of the genus Bac-

teroides than do people from non-Westernized societies (9). Since
the core oligotypes were present and abundant in nearly all U.S.
sewage samples, we hypothesize that these organisms represent a
signature for U.S. populations that can differentiate between hu-
man gut communities from other parts of the world.

Dominance of a bacterial species in the human population may
reflect its functional importance in the metabolic capacity of hu-
man guts. Despite the wide taxonomic range of the core organisms
identified here and the high bacterial community variability
among individuals, the functional gene composition among hu-
man gut microbiomes is fairly consistent (4, 5). Niche overlap
among various members of the gut community might explain this
functional consistency without requiring nearly identical micro-
biome compositions (7). Typically, the most abundant oligotype
in a stool sample was one of the 27 core oligotypes (117 of 137
samples). The ubiquity of the core organisms in human popula-
tions and frequent dominance in individuals make these core or-
ganisms strong candidates for exploring the functional trade-offs
among prominent gut bacteria and the differences that relate to
human health or define stable community states.

Sewage sampling also described distinct community composi-
tions among U.S. populations. Samples differed primarily by the
increased representation of oligotypes from Bacteroidaceae, Pre-
votellaceae, or Lachnospiraceae/Ruminococcaceae over the other
two family groups (see Fig. S5 in the supplemental material). This
result resembles earlier enterotype analyses (8) and the concept
that changes in dominance between taxa in these families play an
important role in structuring gut communities (7). Twenty-one of
51 cities were enriched for the same bacterial family group across
all three sampling periods. Although not a majority, this level of
community consistency signifies that human populations at the
citywide scale can have characteristic microbial community com-
positions.

Although we did not identify the ultimate causes of the bacte-
rial community composition differences among U.S. cities, our
single measure of lifestyle differences for individuals in these cities
(obesity percent) explained a significant, albeit small, proportion
of the community variation. Lifestyle differences can reproducibly
alter the human gut microbiome (27), and microbial community
composition is a known indicator of obesity (28–30), with up to
90% predictive accuracy for individuals (31). We observed that
the obesity signal in an individual’s gut microbial community
composition scaled up, with nearly equivalent predictive capabil-
ities (81 to 89% accuracy), to the level of human populations in
cities. These community composition relationships to the popu-
lation obesity gradient were driven in large part by increased rep-
resentation of Bacteroides spp. and decreased representation of
Faecalibacterium spp. in more obese populations (see Fig. S6 in the
supplemental material). Bacteroides spp. have been found to in-
crease in abundance in humans consuming a high-animal-fat diet
(19) and are associated with low-diversity proinflammatory gut
communities, while Faecalibacterium spp. are more prevalent in
high-diversity anti-inflammatory gut communities (32). Given
the relatively minor difference in population obesity percentage
(as low as 9%) between city populations considered lean and
obese, the observed correlations between obesity and the micro-
bial community in sewage might reflect other, more pronounced
lifestyle differences in these cities, including the influence of diet
on gut microbial communities (6, 18, 19).

In summary, after filtering out overprinting sewer-associated
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taxa, sewage serves as a composite proxy for population-level hu-
man fecal microbiota. Comparative sewage analysis provides a
unique opportunity to explore the relationship between human
fecal communities and lifestyle or demographic differences in hu-
man populations. Combined with sensitive computational ap-
proaches to analyze microbial community data, sewage sampling
provided a new approach that allowed us to move beyond the large
individual-based sample collections that would be needed to com-
pare microbiomes among 71 human populations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample collection. Sewage influent samples were collected from 71 cities
and 78 wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) sites from across the United
States during August 2012 (7 August 2012 to 7 September 2012), January
2013 (9 January 2013 to 28 February 2013), and May 2013 (28 April 2013
to 4 June 2013). To obtain these samples, we shipped sampling supplies to
each of the WWTPs, including a cooler, frozen cold packs, sterile 500-ml
sample bottles, chain-of-custody forms, and sample instructions. WWTP
operators at each site collected sewage influent according to their plant’s
standard collection procedures, which ranged from single-time-point
grab samples to flow-weighted composite samples taken over a 24-h pe-
riod (see Table S1 in the supplemental material for metadata details).
Following sample collection, the operators transferred the influent to an
autoclaved sample bottle and then placed the sample bottle in a refriger-
ator until shipment to our lab. Prior to overnight shipping, the operators
sealed the sample with Parafilm and placed the sample in the provided
cooler containing frozen cold packs. Upon receiving sewage influent from
the WWTPs, we mixed the influent by shaking and collected the microbial
communities by filtration of 10 25-ml subsamples onto 0.22-#m mixed
cellulose ester filters (47-mm diameter; Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA).
Each filter was stored in a 2-ml screw-cap freezer tube at $80°C for up to
3 months before extraction of DNA. Using a sterile spatula, we crushed the
frozen filters in their 2-ml storage tube and added a bead-beating matrix
plus buffers according to the standard protocol for the Fast DNA spin kit
for soil (MP Biomedicals, Solon, OH, USA). Following bead beating for
1 min, we extracted DNA according to the manufacturer’s instructions
and purified sample DNA using the Mo Bio PowerClean DNA cleanup kit
(Mo Bio Laboratories Inc., Carlsbad, CA, USA).

WWTP operators employed their routine procedures to collect sepa-
rate samples for influent chemical/physical measurements (see Table S1 in
the supplemental material for metadata details). In addition to the envi-
ronmental parameters reported by the treatment plants, we aggregated
data for the past 30-year average daily high and low temperatures on the
collection date for each sample (data from NOAA National Climatic Data
Center [http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov]), the latitude and longitude of each
treatment plant, the 2010 median age for the county/counties in which
each city lies (http://www.census.gov/2010census/data), and the 2009
age-adjusted percent obesity of the population (obesity considered body
mass index of !30) for the county/counties in which each city lies (http://
www.cdc.gov/obesity/data). For those wastewater treatment plants re-
ceiving water from more than one county, we calculated the average mea-
surements of the counties involved (see Table S1 for metadata).

In total, we collected 219 samples at the WWTP sites. Fifty-seven of the
71 cities returned samples in all three sampling periods. Denver, CO;
Honolulu, HI; Junction City, KS; Juneau, AK; Milwaukee, WI; Santa Bar-
bara, CA; and Vancouver, WA had multiple sample sites within each city,
and Palo Alto, CA, collected both grab and composite samples. In one
case, the Fall River, MA, sample for the January period, a sample was
collected outside the listed sample collection range (see Table S1 in the
supplemental material), but for classification this sample was considered
part of the January sampling period.

16S rRNA gene sequencing and processing. We amplified and se-
quenced the V4-V5 region of 16S rRNA genes (Escherichia coli positions
518 to 926, ~408 nucleotides [nt]) using primers and adaptors as de-
scribed by Huse et al. (33), except for the use of a 30-cycle one-step am-

plification procedure with the fusion primers instead of the reported two-
step amplification procedure. After size selection and quantification of the
PCR products, 250 cycles on an Illumina MiSeq produced paired-end
reads. To analyze the raw paired-end reads, we used the “merge-illumina-
pairs” script distributed in the Illumina Utilities library (available from
https://github.com/meren/illumina-utils [34]). The script removed any
read-pair with more than three mismatches in the ~80-nt-long overlap-
ping region and also required at least 66% of the nucleotides in the non-
overlapping region to have greater than a Q30 score (35). The program
UCHIME (36) removed chimeras according to reference 33. After elimi-
nating samples that did not pass quality controls at the filtration, DNA
extraction, or sequencing steps, we were left with 207 sewage influent
samples that were represented by 16,895,573 sequences assembled from
the paired-end reads. Community sequence profiles were obtained in all
three sample periods for 51 of the WWTP sites. Trimmed and quality-
filtered sequences under the project name SLM_NIH2_Bv4v5 can be re-
trieved from the website Visualization and Analysis of Microbial Popula-
tion Structures (VAMPS; https://vamps.mbl.edu/) (37).

Data set construction. For comparisons between sewage influent and
human gut communities, we used human stool sample data from the
Human Microbiome Project (5), which sequenced amplicons from the
16S rRNA gene V3-V5 region using 454 pyrosequencing technology (see
reference 38 for sample collection and processing and reference 39 for
sequencing-related procedures). The algorithm Global Alignment for Se-
quence Taxonomy (GAST) (40) assigned taxonomy to each unique stool
sample V3-V5 read and each unique sewage sample V4-V5 read. We elim-
inated all samples that contained fewer than 4,000 sequence reads and
removed one stool sample where 98% of reads resolved to the genus Pro-
pionibacterium, a nontypical genus for human gut communities (4, 7, 26).
Following sample control procedures, we retained data from 137 individ-
ual stool samples (see Table S2 in the supplemental material for sample
list).

The use of different primers for amplification and sequencing of the
16S rRNA region V3-V5 for the human stool data set on a 454 platform
versus V4-V5 for the sewage data set on an Illumina platform could con-
tribute to observed variation in the distribution of taxa/oligotypes be-
tween but not within data sets. To compare oligotypes from these over-
lapping rRNA regions, we created a combined amplicon data set for each
of the six most abundant bacterial families in human stool (Bacte-
roidaceae, Lachnospiraceae, Ruminococcaceae, Porphyromonadaceae,
Rikenellaceae, and Prevotellaceae). Following amplicon alignment with the
align.seqs command in mothur (41), the nonoverlapping ends were
trimmed (sequence length range after trimming, 225 to 240 nt) to create
alignment files with sequences of equal length (23). A high-resolution
oligotype analysis was conducted with the trimmed alignments as de-
scribed previously (see reference 23 for details; oligotyping.org). Oligo-
typing is a supervised computational method that uses position-based
Shannon entropy calculations in input alignments to identify highly vari-
able alignment positions. The nucleotide compositions of these highly
variable positions are used to parse the data into groups having identical
sequences at the defined positions, and these groups are known as oligo-
types (23).

To mitigate the potential biases of sampling depth on oligotyping (23),
we randomly subsampled each sewage and human stool data set to a
maximum depth of 80,000 and 7,000 reads per sample, respectively. The
mean number of reads per sample after subsampling was 54,603 for
the sewage data set and 5,996 for the human stool data set. Table S2 in the
supplemental material reports the number of reads for each sample.
Downstream analyses used the subsampled data sets. Oligotyping analyses
minimized the impact of sequencing errors by employing a minimum
substantive abundance criterion (M) and a minimum sample criterion
(s). Using these criteria, oligotypes had to occur in !5 of 344 total samples
(s) and be present at the lesser value of !0.01% of a family’s total se-
quences or 500 total occurrences (M) to be included in comparative anal-
yses. These noise-filtering steps, used previously for combined data sets
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(42), removed 12.5% of the human stool sequences and 2.9% of the sew-
age influent sequences (Table 1).

BLAST analysis against NCBI’s nr database (returning the top 500
matches; July 2014) identified the highest-identity matches for each oli-
gotype’s representative sequence (unique sequence with highest count).
All NCBI sequences with the highest-identity match were binned based on
their NCBI database “isolation_source” record as either of human stool/
gut origin or of non-stool/gut origin. We then categorized each oligotype
as “human fecal” or “nonfecal” based on which bin had the highest count.
For our categorization purposes and subsequent notation in the text,
“nonfecal” refers to all oligotypes assigned to nonhuman gut/stool origins
(i.e., these oligotypes may have highest NCBI database matches to se-
quences originating from fecal sources other than human). Multiple da-
tabase sequence matches from the same sample were counted only once.

Oligotype categorization revealed that 105 of 351 oligotypes had best
matches in NCBI’s nr database to sequences of organisms or environmen-
tal samples collected from nonfecal origins (see Table S2 in the supple-
mental material). The remaining 246 oligotypes comprised the human
fecal oligotype data set. All comparisons of sewage sequence data to the
human stool samples were conducted using the human fecal oligotype
data set. BLAST analyses to identify cultured isolate matches to each oli-
gotype’s representative sequence were carried out in the Ribosomal Data-
base Project (9) sequence match program (July 2014), with “sequences
!1200 nt” and “isolates” as exclusionary criteria.

Statistical analyses. Statistical analyses were conducted in the statisti-
cal package R (43). For all visualizations, we used the ggplot2 package
(44). To calculate bacterial community similarity among samples/data
sets, we used the function vegdist with the Bray-Curtis metric in the vegan
package (45). Simple linear regressions were fitted with the lm function,
and diversity measures were calculated with the renyiaccum function in
the vegan package (45). Wilcoxon rank sum tests were used to determine
whether the means between two conditions differed significantly. Heat
maps were constructed using the heatmap.2 function in the gplots pack-
age (46).

We examined the relationship between the measured environmental,
geographic, and demographic variables and the oligotype composition
among samples with principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) using the func-
tion cmdscale in R (43). Given that temperature, latitude, and sample
period are not independent factors, we ran PCoAs for each sample period
in addition to analyses for all periods combined. We also created a metric
that we termed the “city temperature profile” to incorporate the potential
effects from climatic differences (i.e., temperature and geographic loca-
tion) among cities. To calculate the city temperature profile metric, we
used the previous 30-year average high and low temperatures on each of
the three collection days for each city. If a city was not represented by a
sample during a collection period, then the 15th day of that collection
month was used in the calculation. The profile of average high and low
temperatures from each of three collection days was used to construct a
nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) plot (metaMDS; vegan
package [45]), and each city’s x axis score was used to represent the tem-
perature profile for that city.

In order to compare community composition variation among cities
between the human fecal and nonfecal oligotypes in sewage samples, we
created a dummy sample matrix, where each original sewage sample was
split into two samples, one containing the human fecal oligotypes and one
containing the nonfecal oligotypes. The split samples were mutually ex-
clusive for oligotypes. To account for this, each oligotype in one sample set
(e.g., human fecal) was given a relative abundance of “0” in the samples in
the opposing set (e.g., nonfecal). The relationship of both the human fecal
and nonfecal bacterial community in each sewage sample to its city’s cli-
mate was then examined in a constrained ordination of principal coordi-
nates (CAP; capscale function, vegan package [45]) for the city tempera-
ture profile metric. The dummy relative abundance matrix allowed for the
two data sets to be plotted in the same ordination and thus have compa-
rable axis scores.

We examined the ability of the sewage bacterial community composi-
tion (human fecal oligotypes) to predict whether human populations con-
tained a low or high percentage of obese individuals. To conduct these
analyses, we created a classification model using random forests (47) im-
plemented in randomForest v. 4.6-7 in R (48). Random forest analysis
generates unbiased, “out-of-bag” error estimates for the data set without
requiring the data to be split into training and test data sets. For the
random forest analyses, we split the city sewage samples into three groups
according to the distribution of estimated percent obese individuals for
the city populations. We considered the most lean and obese human pop-
ulations to be those in the first and fourth quartiles for obesity percent in
our data set, which operationally resulted in a “lean” category, where
"22.8% of individuals in a city were obese, and an “obese” category,
where !30.4% of individuals were obese. The samples classified in the
lean and obese categories were then used in the random forest model. We
also compiled a second, more stringent data set using only samples that
were greater than 1 standard deviation from the sewage data set’s mean
percent obesity. This configuration generated a lean population group
consisting of samples with "21.5% obesity and an obese population
group consisting of samples with !31.3% obesity.

Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The National Center for
Biotechnology Information Sequence Read Archive has archived the raw
data under BioProjects PRJNA261344 and PRJNA264400.
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